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AFA PIANO SMACKDOWN 2012 

 
HOUSTON, TX (October 3, 2012) - The first ever AFA Piano Smackdown, hosted by the 
American Festival for the Arts (AFA), will be held at Ovations Night Club at 2536-B Times 
Blvd., Houston, TX 77005 on Thursday, November 8, 2012, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The 
AFA Piano Smackdown is an evening like none other. Hear live musical performances by 
AFA’s exceptional piano faculty who will battle the most difficult and virtuosic composers and 
piano repertoire.  
 
“The AFA Piano Smackdown is a way for people to attend a unique and fun event while 
supporting AFA, one of Houston’s premier music education programs for youth. The Piano 
Smackdown also gives people the opportunity to see the caliber of the faculty artists who 
mentor AFA students,” says Dr. Michael Remson, AFA Executive & Artistic Director. 
 
The Piano Smackdown features two sets of performances by AFA faculty pianists and includes 
pieces by George Gershwin (Preludes) and Frédéric Chopin (Impromptu #1). Performers 
include: Rodolfo Morales (Piano Department Director, High School for Performing & Visual 
Arts), Jasmine Hatem (University of St. Thomas faculty member), Michael Zuraw (Artistic 
Director, Aperio Ensemble), Shawn Heller (competitive and international soloist and performer), 
and Julie Sacks (active collaborator and chamber musician). 
 
VIP seats are available for $100 per ticket or $175 for a pair. VIP tickets include ringside seats, 
complimentary appetizers, unlimited drink tickets and program acknowledgement. A limited 
number of General Admission tickets are available for $50 each and includes complimentary 
appetizers and two drink tickets. Proceeds from this event benefit AFA’s programs and help 
support AFA’s students, over two-thirds of whom receive scholarship assistance to participate in 
AFA programs. AFA Piano Smackdown tickets are available online at www.afatexas.org. Are 
you ready to rondo? 
 
For more information about the AFA Piano Smackdown, contact Amanda Fisher at 
amanda@afatexas.org or call 713-522-9699.  
 
About American Festival for the Arts (AFA): 
AFA provides outstanding music education programs for youth, assembles renowned faculty 
artists who have a passion for teaching, offers challenging programs that help students enhance 
and broaden their skills and presents performances that benefit both our students and the 
greater Houston community. AFA serves nearly one thousand young Texans annually through 
its year-round programs (Houston Girls Chorus, AFA Chamber Music Academy, AFA Composer 
Institute), in-school community outreach, and AFA’s signature Summer Music Conservatory. 
Last year, the AFA Concert Series presented 40 performances free of charge to the greater 
Houston community.  
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